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CONNECTION



• Physiology – the way the body 
functions

• Blood flow

• Muscle building

• Bone maintenance

• DNA functioning

• Cellular activity

• Gut health

• Phycology – the way the mind 
functions

• Mind effects blood flow

• Mind effects muscle building

• Mind effects bone maintenance

• Mind effects DNA functioning

• Mind effects cellular activity

• Mind effects gut health





RESTORATION OF HEALTH
Our bodies ability to heal is directly effected by:

Our beliefs

Our thoughts

Our emotions

Our intention



RESTORATION OF HEALTH

IF YOU ARE NOT PREPARED TO WORK ON WHAT 

HAS MADE YOU ILL, 

YOU WILL NOT BE SUCESSFUL IN REGAINING 

HEALTH
- Lindy Strong



MY CANCER JOURNEY

• As many of you know I have had cancer twice, the first time I went the 
conventional route of surgery, chemo and radiation. I ended up in hospital 
with double pneumonia and nearly died.

The second time I was yet again recommended by the medical establishment 
that Chemo was my only option. I knew that the Father was saying I did not 
have to have Chemo but my family put extreme pressure on me. I made a 
deal with them. I would do Chemo until the first hurdle and then I was out, 
and they would then support my choices.



MY CANCER JOURNEY

The first hurdle was after the first dose.

I ended up in hospital with a thrombosis in the jugular, so that was me out. I was 
told that by making this choice I would surely die.

However, the Father had another outcome for me and from that day I asked 
Jesus to be my naturopath, and we started a journey together



MY CANCER JOURNEY

It was a day by day journey as Father opened up information and connections for me.

He led me step by step to learn about Rife, to find a rife machine to buy, with a track 
record of dealing with cancer and finally connect with an expert in the USA who could 
help me with protocols. Each of these steps were random and miraculous.

But that is who our Father is!



MY CANCER JOURNEY

Alongside that He lead me in nutrition, supplements, internal toxic energy 
release.

He taught me how to scan my body, how to engage my intension and how to 
begin to create a different reality in my body.

He taught me new methods of visualisation to change my body, how to activate 
cells in my body as well as other techniques as we would adventure together.



MY CANCER JOURNEY

Now He is asking me to help others who want to try a different approach to 
dealing with their cancer diagnosis.

Firstly let me say that one thing I am absolutely certain of, is that cancer in the 
body is a call to change.

The body is trying to get your attention – change is needed.



CANCER

• The change that is necessary is in Body, Soul, Mind and Spirit.

• Body – nutrition & electric rebalancing

• Soul – emotional trauma releasing

• Mind – thinking overhaul to recalibrate mindsets

• Spirit – intimacy with the one who knows us best and then following His lead.



CANCER

• In an encounter with the Father since my recovery, I was taken into what 
looked like a medical wing of a hospital. A patient had just been diagnosed 
with cancer.  

• The "doctor" in the white coat was an angel.

• The patient was sitting across the table from the doctor who said "I see you 
have been given a death sentence, but I have good news



CANCER

• I have an offer for you today, it’s the offer of a new life chapter. It's the first 
chapter of a new book.

• As he said that, the angel looked at me as though he was seeking approval.

• I was unsure what I was supposed to do.

• I looked at the Father and he gesticulated for me to answer.



CANCER

• I nodded my agreement to the angel and as I did that the room was filled 
with angels of destiny and I could see the limitless choices available to the 
patient, if she chose to step into the new book.

• Cancer, or in fact any “uncurable” disease is actually an invitation by heaven 
to abandon life as you know it, and step into the miraculous where the only 
answers for you exist in heaven, and you are about to begin a journey of 
discovery.



CANCER

• This encounter, together with a prophetic word about 8 years earlier that I 
would be running a Centre where people would come from all over the world 
to be healed of incurable diseases prompted the launch of the Wellness Hub.

• For more information on the Wellness Hub see:

• www.freedomcentretotnes.com

http://www.freedomcentretotnes.com/


SOME AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGIES

• I am going to share with you our 6 Week Protocol.

• For 2 reasons:

• One, you may want to visit

• But primarily I want to make you aware of what is out there for you to utilise 
from home or possibly source places that offer this technology local to 
yourself



SOME AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGIES

• I get a lot of enquiries from people around cancer.

• I try and engage with everyone who reaches out, but I cannot be there to 
answer all their ongoing questions.

• So I will be making this teaching available to anyone who reaches out as it 
will have a lot of information that could be helpful for all kinds of issues.



SOME AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGIES

• As you listen to this:  Position yourself for your body to speak to you

• This is not just about cancer, its about any health issue you have that you would like to 
enable your body to recover from.

• Don’t follow the fear or desperate feelings.

• Follow the feelings of hope and life.



6 WEEK CANCER PROTOCOL WE OFFER

• What Will the 6 Weeks Protocol Involve?

• During this time we will work with you as you take back responsibility for your health 
and wellness.  YOUR HEALTH IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY.  

The 6 week protocol will include: Teaching you how to scan your body for toxic 
energy and how to eliminate it

• Teaching you how to muscle test your body to ascertain what supplements you need



RIFE THERAPY

• Rife Technology using specific Cancer Protocols developed by Royal Raymond

• Primarily on the GB4000 with MOPA (plasma tube) – most powerful 
application for this machine.

• You will not find any testimonial stories by manufacturers in the US.

• We also use Spooky2 Rife Technology to biofeedback from your body and let 
your body tell you energetically what it needs to help it heal and scan for 
specific conditions



RIFE THERAPY

GB4000 – USA

SPOOKY 2 - CHINA



RIFE THERAPY

• We also use Spooky2 Rife Technology in conjunction with the Scalar as a 
Scalar Rife Combo for overnight treatments.

• Mould and Parasites are one of the most common causes of most diseases.

• Our cancer protocols include Rifing for Mould and Parasites, and our gut 
health recommendations will aid the detox process from parasites.



RIFE THERAPY

• Moulds are toxins and research has indicated that these toxins affect the 
nervous system as well as the immune system.

• They impede the function of the frontal cortex, memory, problem solving

• They have links with all breathing and lung issues, eye and vision problems

• As well as Headaches, Mood Swings, Depression, Anxiety and many more.



RIFE THERAPY
• After surveying 160 homes in 7 US cities, Kelly Reynolds of the University of 

Arizona, Tuscon found that 100% of the homes tested positive for mould.

• In patients with leukemia up to 30% of deaths are caused by refractory 
fungal infections such as Aspergillus, one of the most dangerous indoor moulds.

• If you are not able to access a rife machine for mould, a very good 
alternative is essential oils to at least cleans your environment and give your 
body a fighting change.



RIFE THERAPY
• A 1997 study at Weber State University demonstrated the killing power of 

Thieves essential oil blend:

• After 12 minutes the number of gram positive micrococcus luteus organisms 
was reduced by 90%.  After 20 minutes it was reduced by 99.3%\

• After 12 minutes Pseudomonas aeruginosa showed a kill rate of 99.96%



SCALAR WAVE THERAPY  

CHINA



SCALAR WAVE THERAPY - CHINA
• According to many scientific studies, scalar energy benefits humans, animals 

and plants. Here are some health benefits of scalar energy:

• Arthritis

• Skin Problems

• Vital infections

• Herpes

• Bacterial infections

• Parasites



SCALAR WAVE THERAPY
• Digestive Problems

• Sleep disorders

• Stress/Anxiety

• Fibromyalgia

• Epstein Barr Virus

• Chronic Fatigue

• Increases cell energy.

• Boosts energy levels.



SCALAR WAVE THERAPY

• Opens the Energy Gateways.

• Slows aging.

• Enhances body circulation.

• Cleans and Improves blood profile

• Relieves high blood pressure.

• Cause cells to un-clump promoting circulation, distribution of oxygen, and the 
strengthening of the immune system.



SCALAR WAVE THERAPY

• Cause cells to un-clump promoting circulation, distribution of oxygen, and the 
strengthening of the immune system.

• Reduces pain and inflammation.

• Helps heal injuries.

• Accelerates body metabolism and weight management.

• Stimulates our natural immune function to kill viruses and bacteria.



SCALAR WAVE THERAPY

• Speeds up natural healing.

• Improves permeability of cell walls.

• Enhances cell nutrient absorption and waste detoxification.

• Helps bring emotions and nerves into balance inducing calm

• Improves sleep quality.

• Heals nerves.

• Helps with depression.

• Clears mind.



SCALAR WAVE THERAPY

• Enhances focus and concentration.

• Improves memory.

• Relieves Migraine.

• Reduces the harmful effects of EMF (Electro Magnetic Field) from cell phones, 
computers, wifi, etc.

• Repairs DNA.

• Protects cellular DNA from damage by increasing energy of hydrogen bonds 
that hold the DNA together



SCALAR WAVE THERAPY

• Enhances plant health and growth

• Cancer cells have a very low frequency  (15-20 millivolts) compared to 
healthy cells (70-90 millivolts). Scalar energy brings those cancer cells up to 
normal energy level, possibly accounting for the healing that many cancer 
patients have experienced.

• Completely natural with no negative side effects

• Safe and Beneficial for all age groups

•



ELECTRONIC 
GEM 
THERAPY 

UK



Gem stones are reservoirs of pure radiating energy. 
The concentrated rays of gems influence cellular 
activity at a sub-atomic level, where chemicals such as 
herbs and drugs cannot penetrate. 

The gem rays pass through the body and influence 
cellular behaviour in a similar way to infrared rays. 

ELECTRONIC GEM THERAPY - UK



The colour of the gem stone determines its effect on 
living cells. 

Combining natural healing frequencies with colour and 
gem stones can influence the cohesion and vibrational 
rates of cells, organs and glands. 

Hence vastly accelerating the healing process.

ELECTRONIC GEM THERAPY



• Electronic Gem Therapy is truly a brilliant invention, 
designed and engineered by Jon Whale in the 
1990s. For more information about this this machine 
and its capacity to heal, 

• See the following website:     
https://whalemedical.com/

ELECTRONIC GEM THERAPY

https://whalemedical.com/


BEMER THERAPY

GERMANY



BEMER THERAPY - GERMANY

• As you can see from the picture, over 
70 percent of the blood vessels in the 
body are micro vessels. 

• While some techniques to improve 
circulation can be helpful, they do not 
target these smaller vessels. 

• The Bemer Mat is designed specifically 
to improve your body’s process on a 
microcirculation level. 



BEMER THERAPY

• BEMER therapy's benefits include:

• Enhanced circulation/blood flow

• Improved nutrient supply and waste 
disposal

• Increased cardiac function

• Enhanced physical fitness, endurance, 
strength and energy level

• Better concentration and mental acuity, 
plus stress reduction and relaxation



BEMER THERAPY

• BEMER therapy can be effective for 
treating the following conditions:

• Chronic musculoskeletal pain such as low 
back, neck or joint pain

• Poor wound healing due to peripheral 
vascular disease or diabetes

• Fatigue or low energy

• Poor sleep

• Fibromyalgia

• Chronic Fatigue Syndrome



INFRA-RED SAUNA THERAPY

• Infrared saunas help with the following:

• Detoxification

• Stress, fatigue & poor digestion

• Depression and frustration

• Mental Illness

• Muscle aches, arthritis, and joint relief

• ADHD



INFRA-RED SAUNA THERAPY

• ADHD

• Relieves Brain Fogg

• Rheumatoid arthritis

• Fibromyalgia

• Weight loss and calorie burning

• Increased metabolism

• Immune system support



INFRA-RED SAUNA THERAPY

• Skin conditions

• Heart health & Congestive Heart Failure

• Appearance of cellulite

• Chronic Helps 

• Eliminate Heavy Metals

• Supports Thyroid Function

• Cancer

• Stimulates energy in the Mitochondria



AVACEN THERAPY

USA



AVACEN THERAPY - USA

• This unique FDA-cleared muscular relaxation device, The Avacen is a unique 
device for muscle and joint pain relief and general pain management.  
Delivering heat through the palm of the hand, the Avacen increases 
microcirculation throughout the entire body. The palm of the hand contains a 
vascular network of arteries, arterioles, capillaries, venules and veins. The 
Avacen thins and warms the blood through the palm of the hand before it 
returns to the heart and gets pumped throughout the body.



AVACEN THERAPY
• Research indicates that it works to 

temporarily alleviate the following:

• minor muscle and joint pain and stiffness

• arthritis pain

• fibromyalgia pain

• muscle spasms

• sciatica 



AVACEN THERAPY

• nerve pain

• migraines

• CRPS (Complex Reginal Pain Syndrome)

• Reynaud’s

• Lyme Disease



AVACEN FOR AUTISM

• I discovered this information when doing research on this machine.

• We have not used the machine for this purpose,

• Please do your own research too, this is for information only.



AVACEN FOR AUTISM

• ASD behaviour management success related to using the AVACEN 100 has 
been reported for years by parents who initially purchased the device for 
themselves and then had their ASD children try it. Improvements range from 
speech impediments quickly disappearing, to increased classroom 
participation and enthusiastic homework completion. These encouraging 
developments have also been accompanied by school grades skyrocketing 
from D's to A's and B's in just a few months.



AVACEN FOR AUTISM

• The AVACEN 100 mechanism of action has been thought to mimic the effects 
of a moderate fever. For over 30 years moderate fever has been recognized 
as a catalyst for normalizing ASD children for days or even weeks. 

• The Company believes this explains why using the AVACEN 100 daily has 
been observed to produce in continuous normalization of certain aspects of 
ASD behaviour.



PREPARING YOUR BODY

• Begin Gut Health Protocol Daily Enema for a week

• Daily Coffee Enema for a week

• Daily Probiotics

• Daily Kombucha

• Begin a routine of Colonic Hydrotherapy once per week (No enemas on 

these days)



PREPARING YOUR BODY

• Supplements

• Wheatgrass or Mixed Super Greens - 1 -2 tsp twice a day

• A handful of broccoli sprouts with each meal

• Picur and Moringacur Plus 4 times per day

• (To order these call Freedom Centre on 01803 866650 - months supply plus 
postage is £133.92)
We suggest that you use these supplements ongoing until there is no trace of 
the cancer, then drop down to one per day maintenance)



PREPARING YOUR BODY

• Other Resources to explore to help you

• www.cancertutor.com

• Explore: The Truth About Cancer Series by Ty Bollinger

http://www.cancertutor.com/


PREPARING YOUR BODY

• Body Preparation3 weeks before arrival we will need to be in receipt of 
3 nail clippings (if you have chosen to go with the remote treatments).

• The nail clippings will be used to run remote cancer programs using quantum 
entanglement.

This will begin to prepare you body for the more aggressive rife 
treatments. The treatment will impact how you feel so we recommend that you 
allocate time to rest during the two weeks before you arrive. Symptoms may 
include feeling much more tired than usual, nausea, headaches, and general 
aches and pains.


